January 8-14
January 8, 2021- Read Genesis 18-20
Daily reflection- Goal setting is something each of us should do. If we have no goals, it’s hard to
accomplish or know if a person has made it to their destination. As the hockey hall of famer Wayne
Gretzky once said, “You miss 100% of the shots you don’t take.” What is a spiritual goal you have for
yourself this year? Write it out in your Bible and reflect on it often
Quote- Many people have the right aims in life; they just never get around to pulling the trigger.
January 9, 2021- Read Genesis 21-24
Daily reflection- Have you ever felt your faith tested? How did you feel towards God? Towards people?
Towards yourself? Reflect on those times of trial in your life and how did God help you overcome?
Quote- The measure of a spiritual life is not in ecstasies but in obedience
January 10, 2021- Read Genesis 25-26
Daily reflection- Isaac’s life seemed mundane, yet he is on the Mt. Rushmore of Who’s Who in Scripture.
Looking back at your life, what would your best friend say about your life? Where do you put your faith?
Quote- Faithfulness in little things is a big thing.
January 11, 2021 - Read Genesis 27-31
Daily reflection- What does your family tree look like? What makes up you? Today, reflect upon your
first and last name. Why were you named your first name and what significance does your last name
play in history? Know your name is known by the Creator Himself.
Quote- Satan’s primary tool is not an active sinner but an inactive saint.
January 12, 2021- Read Genesis 32-36
Daily reflection- Is it possible God has a blessing in store for you- in the form of protection (like David),
expanded responsibility (like Jabez), or renewed promises (like Jacob)- but that “you don’t have what
you want because you don’t ask God for it” (James 4:2)(The Daily Walk Bible NIV) Are you ready to ask
God for what you want?

Quote- All blessings carry responsibility, so don’t pray for the first if you’re not ready for the second.
January 13, 2021- Read Genesis 37-40
Daily reflection- Why is this happening to me? This is sometimes exclaimed by many people and possibly
could have been what Joseph was asking. Ask God for faith in him the same as Joseph lived in this
passage of scripture.
Quote- It is better to go straight than to move in the best of circles.
January 14, 2021 Reflection
Who are some of the people you are identifying with in the scriptures that have been read this week?
Do you see any commonalities or differences between these people and your own life? Use today, to
find one or two people in Genesis that you relate to and talk with God about how He may use you in the
week ahead.

